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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MARCH 19. 1915.

NO. 5

UTAH MEETS MONTANA DEBATERS HERE TONIGHT
VARSITY DEBATERS JOURNALISTS HEAR TfflPinON AGAIN VARSITY WESTONS SOPHOMORES WIN
IML
CUSH TONIGHT ADDRESS DY
YEARLY CUSH
JU N IO R IN U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O N 
T A N A IS T O BE OUR S T A T E
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E .

For two hours on Wednesday even
Through brief notes written on the Tug of War Lasts One Hour
Payne Templeton of the junior class
ing ex-Senator Dixon told the students j
backs
of picture postcards sent to dif
With the Advantage
in journalism of his wide acquaintance | won the Buckley oratorical contest for ferent students of the University, it
the
second
time
last
Friday
evening.
and experience with newspaper men j
in Favor of Sophs
during his political life. He spoke of {He received a prize of $20.00 donated has been learned that the two boys
the “Press Gallery” in the national by Dr. Buckley and the right to rep who left six weeks ago for France are
capitol, the men who made it up ana resent the University in the state ora working in the Hawaiian islands. PULL
NOT DECISIVE
UTAH S E N D S T E A M many of their personal qualities.
Bruce Hopper of Billings, the Instiga
torical
contest
to
be
held
the
first
The most interesting of his news
Friday in May. His oration, "The Iron tor of the trip to the scene of the war, Second-Year Men Win the Struggle on
Long and McHaffie Go to Grand Forks paper experiences was that whereby i
the New York Sun scooped the world j Law,” was a plea for the repeal of the is employed on one of the newspapers
Points Over Their Junior
to Debate the University of
Rivals.
on the appointment of Franklin Lane law of the survial of the fittest In hu published in Honolulu. Just what his
North Dakota.
to the position of secretary of the in- 1man civilization. Phil Daniels and Leo position is he does not say but he as
terior under Wilson. The Missoulian | Horst tied for second place. The other serts the warm winter agrees with him
After pulling for just 60 minutes
Tonight is the most Important night was the only other paper in the coun- I contestants were John Layton, Emmet in every respect. Verne Robinson, the across the Van Buren slough, the
In the history of debating a t the Uni try which had the same forecast based J Gregg, and Bernard Robinson.
Great Falls lad, is working on a planta sophomores of the university won the
versity. Two state universities meet on the political intuition of a Wash- j “To accept the struggle for existence tion on the island of Hawaii.
annual tug-of-war between the first
But Senator or the survial of the fittest as a law
Montana in debate this evening. Utah ington correspondent.
and second-year men. Although the
The
boys
'
went
from
Missoula
to
sends a team of three men to Missoula Dixon forgot to telegraph.
for man, means that man shall fight or Seattle and there secured work on one freshmen failed to cross the stream,
He told of the newspaper owners he perish. Nature is no more merciful to
to debate the trust problem. At the
of the steamship lines running to San the victory is the sophomores' just the
same time two representatives from had met, their fine qualities and their man than to other animals but to obey
same. Each side was allowed three
Francisco. They worked down to the
feet of extra rope, but on the fresh
Montana will meet a team from the work. He dealt with some of the great means one must resign oneself to
fair town and after spending a week man side there was about 20. Three
University of North Dakota on her newspapers in the country from the lifelong struggle for supremacy or for
in seeing the exposition, continued of this was marked off with a string,
home platform at Grand Forks. The standpoint of the men who owned and I existence. It is not a fit law for man.
their trip to the Hawaiian islands by and orders issued saying that when
Monroe Doctrine is the subject fo r. made them. With his political activity And It is losing its hold. Man has e n 
working on board another steamer. It
discussion.
he told of the assistance he had re slaved many forces of nature and the was intended that the journey should this string was reached it was to be
considered the end of the rope, and the
ceived
from
newspaper
men..
Utah comes seeking revenge for the
next step is the overturning of thi9 continue to Australia from this point, frosh would be expected to wade the
unanimous verdict obtained by a Mon- | He concluded with the usual warning law. Christ’s teaching must supplant but the meager reports sent to their ditch. After 30 minutes of steady pull
tana team in Salt Lake City last year. that journalism held few material re it,” the speaker said. His thought and I schoolmates say that the funds on ing, in which neither side had an ad
Her three best debaters, accompanied wards for those who entered. How composition were exceptionally good which they were living were nearly vantage, the sophomores began haul
by Debater Coach Snow, Conrad Frich- | ever, the profession brought, according and were instrumental in winning the I gone, so they picked up what work ing the rope across six inches and a
kneet, Edwin Spencer, John Cotter will I to the senator, a clear conscience and prize.
foot a t a time. But still the freshmen
they could on the islands.
meet Leo Horst, Howard Johnson and satisfaction with one’s work.
failed to enter the water, and it was
Phil Daniels, who with Leo Horst
found out that they had been using
Alva Baird. The question is "Resolved,
tied for second place, spoke on
rope to which they were not entitled.
That regulation of monopoly is the best
“International Brotherhood.” His de
After the affair was over the seniofmethod of dealing with the trust prob
livery was excellent and was aided by
council declared the second-year men
lem.” This debate will be held in the
his good presence and gestures.
victors.
assembly hall of the university at 8 |
Leo Horst spoke on “The Real Mili
Joe Tope, president of the council,
o’clock this evening. Admission is 25
tarist.” His thought and composition
said that “at least eight or nine feet
cents and a crowded hall is needed to
of extra rope” had been utilized by the
was good. A tendency to keep mov
meet the expenses and encourage the
frosh. It was on this account that the
ing slightly detracted from his delivery.
team. Montana will uphold the affir
sophomores were declared the winners.
Bernard Robinson’s oration dealt
mative. The three judges are: Princi
The second-year class is the only one
with
the
“Glory
of
Belgium.”
He
de
pal Bruce Millikin of
Principal
which has not lost this contest since It
picted conditions in Belgium and
A. J. Roberts of Helena, and W. W. I
was instituted several,years ago. Last
praised the spirit which has enaibled
McDowell of Butte.
year they pulled for nearly three hours,
Cambridge university was the sub when the match was declared a draw.
A thousand miles away Will Long I Charles C. Staehling, assistant pro her to have been invaded 20 times and
ject
of
an
extremely
Interesting
talk
yet
stand
valiantly
for
her
rights.
and Stuart McHaffie will meet a team
The winners were E. Stone, Rlordan,
fessor of commerce and accounting at |
by Professor A. W. L. Bray a t convoca Cook, Sheedy, Tyman, Clapper, Jones,
from the University of North Dakota
the
University
of
Montana,
has
been
tion
Wednesday
morning.
Professor
Higgins, Vance and Kent, The fresh
consisting of Messrs. Paulson and I
placed in charge of the standard com
Bray has spent a number of years at men lined up with Bowman, Orr, San
Trayno/
..
mercial school, palace of education,
Cambridge and has been the recipient derson, Scherck, Wingett, Layton,
Panama Pacific International Exposi
of several honorary degrees from the Claypool, Bohan, Dietriech and Kleintion at San Francisco. Mr. Staehling
University, and is therefore well qual holtz.
will take up his new duties April 1.
ified to speak on this subject. He cov
ered in brief the historical development
Professor Staehling was originally
and the present-day life of the Univer
asked to accept an appointment as one
The cabinet conference of the Young sity, and although he was allowed but
of five teachers to be in charge of
Women’s
Christian
associations
of
the
a short time to speak, he succeeded- in
school and later was placed a t the
In one of the most interesting talks j head of the model institution. The state of Montana was held in Bozeman telling of phases of Cambridge life
of the series being delivered before I purpose of the school is to demonstrate I on February 26, 27 and 28. Misses which were of great interest to the fac
the socialist local, Dr. J W. Under standard methods of instruction, equip Lemmon, Pride and Dennis were sent ulty and students present.
Amidst a shower of rice and old
The history of Cambridge university
wood of the University depicted con ment and administration in commercial | to represent the University association.
ditions in Berlin and the surrounding I schools or commercial departments of These young women attended a very goes back to before the time of the shoes Tom Busha and Miss Arva Wil
successful and inspiring conference, Norman conquest There is very little loughby departed for their respective
portion of the German empire imme secondary schools and colleges.
which laid a great deal of stress on the known of the university before th a t homes In Big Timber and Butte Sun
diately preceding the declaration of
Mrs. Staehling will act as one of the
although there are many legends told day evening. A crowd of students who
war, a t the regular meeting of the hostesses at the palace of education. personal side of association work.
Friday evening the hostesses, mem of Its first beginnings, and of the char had gathered to bid farewell to Tom
socialists Sunday afternoon in the
bers of the association, a t the agricul ters granted to the colleges. The first Busha, manager of the Associated Stu
Eagles’ hall.
tural college, entertained the visiting college probably originated In the de dents, who has been compelled to leave
S
T.
P
A
T
R
IC
K
O
V
E
R
C
R
O
W
D
E
D
.
Dr. Underwood was among those who !
delegates
at a reception in the sewing sire of men to gather together and ex school for the remainder of the year,
left Berlin Just before the departure |
room
of
the
domestic science depart change ideas, and the position of the finding the couple were traveling In
of foreigners became restricted. In
Poor old St. Patrick was entirely
the same train did all In their power
vivid word pictures Dr. Underwood forgotten at the University in the ex m ent A delegate from each associa first college was chosen as being a to convince the train crew and the
described the patriotism of the citi citement caused by th e ' tug-of-war. tion gave a report on their work. Our crossing of many roads.
The oldest building is of Saxon passengers that the two students were
zens, the speculation preceding the I W hat Is worse, the students from delegates were very delighted to find
origin,
and is a square-towered church. on their honeymoon. The conductor
their
reports
compared
favorably
witn
government action, and the apparent Butte and Anaconda are among the
The
interior
still contains the original and porter were informed of the fact
the
report
given
by
the
other
delegates.
preparation of the departments of state | moBt excited. Perhaps this was an
In fa c t they modestly hinted that our decorations. Later, in about the year j and every little detail which would
for the coming conflict.
example of the advantage of a college work in the last two years has grown 1092, there came a number of monks, I bring the couple attention from their
The meeting hall was crowded to the I education—perhaps not. Anyhow, let’s
so as to equal and even excel in some who established a theological lnstltu- compagnons de voyage was attended to
utmost and the address by Dr. Under- ! not let the parents of these students
by the solicitous friends. Miss Wil
wood was thoroughly enjoyed.
hear of it.
(Continued on Page 6)
loughby Is visiting her home in Butte.
(Continued on Page 6)

Baird, Johnson and Horst
Uphold Montana’s Re
putation at Home.

PROFESSOR BRAY
LECTURES ON

TAKES UP NEW
DUTIES

UNDERWOOD SPEAKS
TO LOCAL |

Y.W.C.A. DELEGATES
BACK FROM MEETING

TOM BUSHA LEAVES THE
UNIVERSITY

m )t jtlontana kaimtn ffilnOH SENDSFOm USIBt
APPEAL FOR AID T O M M Y . A. PENN
T
ng In black and whits
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The most successful meeting thus (From the front page of the Chicago
Record-Herald.)
far attended by the members of the
U. of 111. students have organized an
Forestry club and their friends was
held on Monday evening of this week “Anti-Fussing” club. “Fussing” is the
when Major V. A. Fenn of the forest 1student vernacular for “keeping com
service in Idaho, addressed the club on pany.” The org. has announced the
the subject of responsibilities of public following schedule of fines for infrac
service work. Major Fenn is regarded tions on its tennets.
Speaking to girl, 10c.
as the dean of forest supervisors in
Speaking to pretty girl, 5c.
the northwest, and no man has so en
Talking about girl, 50c.
deared himself in the hearts of all
Writing to girl, 76c.
foresters. Major Fenn was born in
Thinking of girl (honor system) 6c.
California and settled in the territory
Fussing, 87%c.
of Idaho in 1863, in the Snake River
• • •
valley. He took a prominent part in
If the present plan of having various
the Nez Perce wars of that period,
and was a member of the first Idaho student activities presented to the peolegislative assembly. When the Span I pie of the state through the medium of
ish war broke out he was placed in moving pictures is ever carried out, the
command of the Idaho volunteers, and first subject we shall suggest for a
served in the Philippine islands during place on the film is one Jack Jones, a t
that war and the Philippine insurrec tired in an evening suit, wiping dishes
tion, and during the war was given the at the Theta house. Thus, our im
title of major by act of congress. At pression that Alpha dislikes work is
the close of hostilities Major Fenn was verified.
• • •
appointed superintendent of forest re
There ain’t nothin’ in this fraternity
serves and when the forest service was
Here Bob Borland
organized in 1905, he was the first bond business!
forest supervisor to be appointed in was responsible for the funny stuff
in the Forestry Kaimin and never men
district one.
The major’s talk was rich in rem tioned H. Sewell's name among those
iniscences of old days in the service, engaged or near engaged. Here’s a
and he set a high ideal of public serv ! wager of an Owl seegar that Borland
ice responsibilities for the young for i will be served last at the dinner table
for at least ten days.
ester.

Through the medium of "The Daily
Princetonlan,” the student publication
of Princeton University, the appeal has
...... Virginia Nuckolls
come to Montana students to aid in the
Reportorlal S taff
.............. Harold Lansing relief of a stricken section of Europe.
Princeton men are taking a lead in the
.................................. Fiske
relief work and have asked for help
................. Ruby Jacobson
Campus....... ........................
from the West.
Eight hundred thousand Serbian
F R ID A Y , M A R C H 19, 1915
women and children will starve unless
they can obtain grain for seed and
SE R B IA ’S APPEAL.
tools to work with next summer. Mme.
Slavko Groultch, the American wife of
The students of Princeton university, under the guidance of the the Serbian under secretary for for
editor of their daily publication, have in answer to an appeal made by eign affairs, is in this country to orone of the leading women of Serbia, taken up the cause of the people] ganize
relief expedition and she
of the little European nation. As a result of Princeton’s interest, the wants volunteers of college men who
call has come to the students of Montana to give their share of labor will go out with automobiles in June to
in relieving the pitiable condition of the European brothers. Such form mobile working units.
Mme. Grouitch’s appeal for funds
action on the part of Princeton men is worthy of the great name which and supplies is being backed by a
their institution bears. But there is another consideration worthy of number of the most influential men
thought when such an appeal as this is made.
and women in America, and though
It is true that Serbia’s unnamed heroes and heroines, its tillers of the need is very large the interest
the soil, are suffering every privation. True it is that this situation aroused by her far-sighted and prac
tical plans augers well for their being
was forced upon them by a mightier power. And true it is that the
carried out. But more than money is
tenets of Christianity call for succor in time of such need. But in look needed. Volunteers with automobiles
ing to the misery of Europe, we are forgetting that in our own midst is are wanted, as are men with mechan
suffering as intense and misery as' abject as that of Serbia. To follow ical ability or farming experience. The
*
*
*
the teachings promulgated nineteen hundred years ago, we cannot pass automobiles are to be the property of
Dean Skeels gave a brief talk on the
the men who take them out; trans
For
sometime
we
have
been wanting
by the suffering endured in our own communities. If an appeal is to
portation will be furnished but the eastern forests, illustrated by colorea
go out from the American colleges and universities, if the college man owner must be prepared t0 meet the lantern slides, and C. E. Schoonover, to run Gertrude Skinner’s name in
! this column, but we have not been
and the college woman are to take an active part in the alleviation of expense of maintenance, in some cases of the district office, enlivened the I able to get anything on her. So we’re
of particular ability it may be that meeting with several saxophone solos. I going to put her in anyway. Ho-ho,
privation, let it be done in our respective communities'.
At the call of "Come-and-get-it” the Gertrude.
Serbia’s call is urgent but America’s appeal is insistent. It is not arrangements can be made to pay part
of the expenses of members of the ex foresters enjoyed a repast of ginger
•
*
•
selfishness but Christianity that calls for aid to our own starving ones'.
bread and baked apples, and an enjoy
pedition.
After the next forensic event all
When the work at home is done, Serbia’s cry will undoubtedly be
“All the aDle-bodled men of Serbia able evening ended with a serenade by those who have attended these affairs
heeded. There are enough to do the work for all, but in answering the are at the front,” the appeal relates. ! members of the glee club, who had I regularly will be able to whistle those
call from battle-ridden Europe, do not pass by the appeals that come "The women and children must plant been practicing in university hall, and [ three pieces the orchestra plays, with
and cultivate the crops in the spring or were attracted by the savory odor of out missing a note.
from our own waysides.
• • •
there will be no grain on which the gingerbread and hot coffee.
nation can live next winter. But now
j First stude—There’s going to be some
THE ORATORICAL.
the farms are devastated, buildings
magazine conversation over there on
and implements burned and live stock Y. M. C. A. MEETING
j the library steps in a minute.
Hats' off to the winner and congratulations to the men who par-1 destroyed. Under these circumstances
IN CRAIG HALL Second stude—Why?
First stude—That co-ed has just had
ticipated in the Buckley oratorical contest. When orations of the cali a famine is inevitable. To prevent this
a quarrel with her best friend.
ber delivered from the rostrum of assembly hall, in the contest to choose an American committee has been
•
•
*
formed to supply the Serbians with
The regular meeting of the Y. W. C.
the university representative, are a part in making possible the choice
food and seed and so give them a A. was held a t Craig hall March 16,
If we had only had this sheet last
of a representative, it bodes well for Montana’s future in the field of chance to save themselves.”
Miss Irma Wilson presiding. The main week we would have run something on
oratory. There are those who spoke in that contest who some day will
Men interested in this expedition’s feature of the meeting were the re | Belgian’s bum eye. We know how it
be listed among Montana’s greatest speakers. The pleasing feature is plans should communicate with H. F. ports of the delegates to the confer 1was injured. Helen told us.
* • •
that these men are numbered among the members of the Freshman class. Armstrong, care of the Daily Prince- ence a t Bozeman. Miss Lemmon, Miss
tonian, Princeton, N. J., giving on one Pride and Miss Dennis gave exceUent
We
don’t
see
why
all the girls stayed
The discouraging feature of the contest was' the fact that there were
side details of automobile experience I accounts of the various meetings of the away from that midnight matinee just
not enough upper-classmen in the field. Oratory is a thing that should and ability to meet expenses, or If
conference. The main idea of all the because they found out the ushers were
be encouraged, and at times mere presence of a speaker is encourage Interested on the other side describing leaders present in Bozeman seems to going to wear pajamas.
• • •
ment. In this as in all other activities it is for the older men in the their practical argrlcultural or me have been that of loyalty to one’s self
chanical knowledge and their general and to one’s school.
Some of our Y. W. C. A. representa
University to lead the way.
After the religious meeting a short tives have taken to visiting ministers’
As conditions presented themselves this year, there was a keener interest and willingness to work.
J. P. Morgan & Co., New York, are business session was held. At the next I families when on trips in the eastern
spirit of contest present than in the trial of a year ago.
receiving subscriptions and are acting meeting there will be an installation of I part of the state. Eunice Dennis pleads
The sign is a good one. If the same speakers enter again, they, as agents for the newly-formed Serbian
officers, and also reports from the j not guilty. But ask Ed. Stanley.
• • •
with the added ones of next year, will make a contest worth going a Relief Committee, of which the presi chairmen of all the committees of the
| There is a Prof, in our school
distance to hear, and the University of Montana will be assured her dent is President Emeritus Charles W. past year.
And he is wondrous wise.
Eliot of Harvard and chairman, Breck !
_________________
proper place in the field of oratory in the northwest.
He says that a quick holiday
Trowbridge. Other prominent m em -1
Is just for nutty g u y s .
bers of the committee are Charles CO-EDS MAKE PLANS
(But his opinion is of no conseSERIOUS FRIVOLITIES
Scribner, Dr. Albert Shaw, Professor
FOR MAY DAY FETE I quence.)
Pupin of Columbia and Lawrence
• • *
Acts that at certain times are looked upon by students’ as excusable Elllman.
There
is
a
stude
in Practice Court
pranks sometimes assume a troublesome proportion. Such are the
Coming:
“Mid-Summer Night’s
Who really knows a lot.
A C O M M U N IC A TIO N .
Dream.” The annual May day fete He said that a man at the bar
writing of—shall they be so called—clever witticisms upon notices that
will be the production of Shakespeare’s
are posted on the various' bulletin boards. Again mail that is addressed
In a saloon was shot.
to another, perhaps in some collegiate position, is opened and the con
The 1916 Sentinel wishes to bring masterpiece, this spring. Hitherto the
(We’ll agree.)
•
•
*
tents perused. Also the wrong cap or another’s hat is taken without any again to the attention of the students co-eds have given various character
istic
dances
on
this
occasion
which
Our Friend in the East writes us
thought as to what the other person is going to do for serviceable the proposition of the uniform bind has always been a success. But this
ing. The editor has chased class presi
] that all the fellows are wearing silk
headgear.
dents, orated in A. S. U. M. meetings, year it promises to be the best ever. I trousers upon formal occasions. If
These are but a few suggestions as to minor acts that are committed and been politely ignored.
The dances in the play wiU be as good I we fell for this vogue, we’d have to
a>, if not better than, those of previous cut out smoking.
by the college man and the college woman. In themselves they may not
The question is, "Will the students
• • •
count for very much, but in the aggregate, when they are all accounted get behind the class of ’16 in estab years, and the play itself will be an
added feature. Mrs. Macleod will have
Speaking of the last word in munici
for as being done in this college community a serious condition is lishing a uniform binding for the Sen charge of the play.
pal transportation—Dorothy Sterling's
tinel?" This is not a m atter of per
reached,
car: the fareless jitney.
sonal glorification for the staff or the
reached.
• • •
Y . M. C. A. E L E C T S .
class. It is a m atter of economy and
The men and the women in attendance here are at an institution uniformity, and will mean the estab
The law dean smiles! And he no
The Y. M. C. A. elected officers for
that bears the name university and that in all its aspects is a university. lishment of a tradition.
the ensuing year last Monday night j longer takes his dinners at the Coffee
A prompt consideration of this m at Charles Bauer was elected president, ! Parlor. And Fisher Sewell smiles; and
It means then, simply this, that high school days are over and conduct
ter will greatly help the work on the Charles May was chosen vice president, ’ere long he will cease taking his din
befitting a student in a university is a requisite
book and will be appreciated by the Gregory Powell, secretary, and Joseph ners at the Sigma Nu house. (Gwan—
Townsend, treasurer. Preparations he’s going to graduate in the spring—
staff.
Congratulations on The Forestry Kaimin. It furnished both heaw
were also made for the reception of he’s going to leave town. Honest,
KATHRYN PRICE SUTHERLIN.
i that’s ail we meant).
and light reading.
Editor-In-Chief. I Dr. McClelland.
Business Manager ....... ------- -------------------------------- ------------

t

ADDITIONS MADE
BILL FOR HELENA' TO LAW LIBRARY

I.N.UH. UUIlYLNIlUn
Mi** Virginia Nuckolls
^NHWH«isiiisrf>~iTrTs-riirv-t-

Crackers

|

Make Our Bank
Your Bank

Dill Pickles j
4 Pet. Interest Paid on
Cake
F R E D B. S M ITH O F N E W Y O R K L IB R A R Y N O W C O M P L E T E W IT H
and
Savings
W IL L B E T H E P R IN C IP A L
E X C E P T IO N O F S T A T E R EP O R TS .
Cocoa
SPEAKER
T E X T S A N D R E P O R TS A D D E D .
Miss Leila Logan
10:00 P. M.
Personal Checking
Friday, March 12, 1915.
Accounts Invited
The second annual state convention
The law library of the University j
This was the Invitation to which the
of the Y. M. C. A. of Montana is to be 1has recently received valuable addi-1
matron and a number of girls respond
held in Helena March 25-28. The tlons to its shelves. More than sixty
ed last Friday night Witty accept
meeting will include the college asso volumes of the latest editions of texts I
ances, written in verse, were sent to I
ciations of the state as well as the and case books, a t an average value j
the hostess, and were followed by the
organizations in the respective cities. of six dollars per volume, have been i
guests themselves in an array of ki
The university branch of the organiza placed on the crowded shelves. Among j
monos.
tion is planning on sending delegates! the lot are to be found legal essays
The party had permission to stay up
to the convention and in addition many | and histories on the evolution and I
until 11:30, and the time passed pleas
of the students are planning on a trip meaning of the law, all of which will j
antly in the customary manner of'
to Helena at this time.
provide pleasant reading even to th e ;
Paid Capital $500,000.00
spreads. Those present were Mrs. Lucy
The chief speaker a t the meetings minds which are not peculiarly adapt- j
Wilson, Edith Patterson, Violet Mac
Donald, Ethel Roach, Karen Hanson, | will be Fred B. Smith of New York ed to legal reading.
A. W. WOODS, Mgr.
First among the books to be added j
Nora Kapp, Marguerite McGreevy, i City. Mr. Smith is a New York busiwas the single volume work of “Legal j
Vera Black, Alice Jordan, Myrtle Wan
Essays” by the late James Bradley j
derer, Doris Prescott, Fay Fairchild,
Thayer, LL.D., sometime “Weld, Pro- j
Virginia Nuckolls, Evelyn Stephenson, |
fessor of Law" a t Harvard. In this
P Let i |[511i--------- , ^ |[d 1
Isabelle McCarthy, and Beth Barrows. |
same class of entertainingly written j
• • *
works are also the “Select Essays in ;
Lolo was the destination of the newAnglo-American Legal History,” in
ly formed walking club last Saturday
three volumes.
These essays were j
morning. The girls started out in the j
= AND^
compiled by Ernest Freund of the Uni- j
morning and walked the whole fourversity of Pennsylvania, and John H .!
teen miles before 'noon. They built a
Wigmore of Northwestern university,
fire and ate lunch in the yard of the
acting as a “Committee of the Asso- i
Lolo school house. They also took I
ciation of American Law Schools.” Mr.
pictures and sent postcards to let their
Wigmore still is active as chairman of
friends know they really arrived at
Officers
this committee. The law school of the I
Lolo. The four most experienced j
J. M. Keith.......... President
University of Montana also now has a j
tram pers walked back; the other three I
S. J. Coffee...... Vice-Pres.
F R E D B. S M ITH
share in the compilation of such works j
took the train, and declared that "the [
R. C. Giddings.....Cashier
as
that
previously
mentioned,
as
it
walking was good, but riding wasn’t so |
has been admitted to the association j
bad.” The next trip planned Is to Vic- \
ness man, assistant to the president of through the efforts of Dean Whitlock, j
tor, but the girls will probably wait f
the H. W. Johns-Manville company, In this collection of essays are to be I CAPITAL ................... $200,000.00
until a little later on in the year, and |
who was formerly connected with the found numerous valuable articles on J
SURPLUS ................. 50,000.00
in the meantime they will take a num- j
International Y. M. C. A. He is a the law, by the leading lawyers of the |
ber of short walks to keep in trim, j
gifted speaker and the officers of the world, written to portray the Anglo- I
The seven who went to Lolo were Ber
Montana convention are fortunate in American evolution of the law and its i
nice Selfridge, Marie Siedentopft,I
Three per cent Interest Paid on
obtaining his services.
theory in its most minute detail.
Blanche Thomas, Lurline Withrow,
Savings Deposits
Convention
rates
of
one
and
oneAmong
the
more
technical
works
are
Pearl Clark, Edith Patterson, Anna
third
fares
will
be
in
force
on
both
the
to
be
found,
“Commentaries
on
the
Foley.
[□111 ....... HfolU ------ J lf51
Northern Pacific and Milwaukee rail Law of Master and Servant” in eight
• • •
Several of the young ladles at the roads, under the certificate plan. The volumes, “A Treatise on the Law of
Kappa Alpha Theta house entertained entertainment for the visiting dele Corporations Having a Capital Stock” |
a t dinner Sunday evening. The host gates will be provided for by the in five volumes, and also an exhaustive j
treatise entitled a “Brief on the Law
esses were the Misses Diana Uline, Helena association.
The meetings will be held in the of Insurance.”
Alpha Buse, Frances Donoher, Merle
In addition to these there are to be
Kettlewell and Louise Weber. Those Y. M. C. A. building at the Capital
participating in the favor of the young city, with the big meetings of Thurs found texts on the related subjects of|
Stationer
ladies were Messrs. R. D. Jenkins, day and Saturday evenings in the the law, articles on present day legal I
College,
Fraternity
and Sorority
problems
and
legislation
and
the
comj
Jack Jones, E. B. Craighead, Jr., Jack Presbyterian church.
Pennants. Eaton, Crane & Pike
Plans have been made for a banquet pletion of the set of mining law reports.
Harris and John Preble of North Da
stationery and all late books.
at which Mr. Smith will be the prin Mining and irrigation law texts have
kota university.
A course dinner was served after cipal speaker. On Saturday afternoon also been added.
Phone 175
which the evening was devoted to fire the visitors will be taken on a sight
F
L
O
R
E
N C E H O T E L B LK .
side song and conversation.
seeing tour of the state capitol and
every privilege of Helena’s new Y. M.
C. A. building will be thrown open a t
GLEE CLUB PLANS
this time.
addition to Mr. Smith there will
HAMILTON TRIP beInpresent
For a Cup of
several of the leading men
in Y. M. C. A. work in the northwest
for every occasion.
The University Glee club, accom- to tell of the work the organization is
Color fast—guaran
doing.
panied by Professor De Loss Smith,
teed
sa tisfa cto ry .
As
yet
the
local
university
branch
head of the school of music and pro
“Insist on Arrow.”
fessor of voice; Cecil Burleigh, pro has not selected its delegates for the
Go to
fessor of violin, and Miss Josephine meeting.
$1.50 up
Swenson, professor of piano, will ap
Cluett, Peabody & Co.. Inc. Makers
pear in concert a t Hamilton, April 16. NO W W E ’RE P O S ITIV E T H A T
This year’s club consists of 24 mem
SP R IN G IS A G A IN W IT H US
bers, most of them soloists. The or
ganization has been working upon a
Early blossoms give certainty to
high-class program of varied charac springtime on the campus at the Uni
HOYT-DICKINSON
ter since the early part of the year.
versity of Montana In the formal
PIANO CO.
| gardens, the tulips are shoeing strong
ly but it is the wild flowers in the
A P P R O P R IA TIO N IS LA R G E .
Special attention given
back corners of the campus which fur
nish the first flash of color. The early
to sheet music. Popular
The appropriation of the state leg buttercup (Ranunculus Glaberrimus)
music 15c per copy.
islature for the University now stands is, as ever, in the lead and the slopes
$425,000. The president estimates that at the foot of Mount Sentinel are gold
223 Higgins Avenue
the fees for the year will be a t least en with its blossoms. The “pink moss”
(Douglasia Montana) is showing its
$50,000, which will make a total of
Missoula
- Montana
brilliant gleam in sunny corners. The
$475,000, which is more than we have Siversia Cillata is also in blossom. For
received in many years p a st
more than a fortnight the willow
GEORGE MILLER
(Cordata) and the alder (Alnus Tenuifolia) have waved their catkins on the
E A R L Y H OUR S.
The Barber
southern exposures. The university
botanists are afield and the vernal
Under First National
"All girls going on tramps must be season is at the University for keeps, i
in by 7 o’clock." This is the latest
Bank Building
and
string tied to the poor co-ed. Former
Will Study at Chicago
ly her time limit was 7:30. There is
"DO U N T O O T H E R S AS Y O U
Professor L. S. Hill of the depart
still hope among the trampers, how
ment of mathematics at the University
W
O U L D H A V E T H E M DO U N T O
ever. Miss Stewart has promised them of Montana will continue his graduate
312 Higgins Ave.
Y O U .” P A T R O N IZ E O UR A D V E R 
that when the days grow longer she work at the University of Chicago dur
will give back their half-hour.
T IS E R S .
ing the coming summer.

AWestinghouse

MAZDA
LAMP
in every socket

The

B anking
Corporation

The last word in
lighting

$1.50 for pack
ages of 5 lamps

M issoula Trust
S a v in g s B an k

Missoula Light
and Water Co.

Scandinavian
American
S ta te B an k
M IS S O U LA , M O N T.

General Banking
Business Transacted

P R IC E ’S

BOOK STORE

ARROW
SHIRTS

>

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch

The Coffee Parlor

Picture Framing
Art Goods
Kalsomining
Painting
Paper Hanging

SIMONS
PAINT

PAPER HOUSE

3 per cent Paid on Sav
ings Deposits

Owen Kelly
KEY

W EST

AND

D O M E S TIC

CIGARS
BILLIARD ROOM
Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigar' ttee
Agents for Lowney’s Chocolates
"Meet Me at Kelley’s”

Florence Hotel Building

Union Market
Meets Your Meat Needs
See Our Fine Display of
Poultry
BOTH PHONES
Bell 117
Ind. 431
130-132 Higgins Avenue

The Smoke House
—AND—

Post Office News Stand
F. H. K N IS L E Y , Prop.
Masonic Temple

Cigars, Tobaccos, Billiards, Pool,
Newspapers and Magazines
Periodicals and Postcards

Lowney’s Candies
Pipe Repairing a Specialty

those who have adopted the hew' systern are Bethel, Emporia, Friends.
Kansas City, McPherson, Southwestern
and Bethany colleges.
Several state universities have adoptoriginator of an Interesting experiment ed this method. The State of M is- j
that U gaining favor with universities sour! leads with nine institutions using
Students’
and colleges of the country. In 1912 this method.
•
•
•
was held the first university exposi
H eadquarters for
tion a t Madison, for the purpose of
At Stephens college in Missouri a fire
displaying to the people and legislators brigade has been formed with a g irl;
Photos
of the state the scope and character of as chief. The college recently o rgan-;
Head
of
Geology
Departthe university work. The exposition ized a fire drill in the dormitories.
men Receives Honor
was the work of the Wisconsin union,
and placed on display the work of
From East
Compulsory chapel is held at the
nearly every college and department
University of Pennsylvania as a result
of the Institution. This year the ex
of a petition signed by prominent
position is being prepared on a more
NO DECISION
undergraduates requesting it. The MAKES
pretentious scale than ever, and rep convocations are held a t 10 o'clock
resents the efforts of five hundred each day. On Monday the Freshmen
actively engaged students to present a
only attend; on Tuesdays the Sopho-: Ample Time Has Been Given Professor
great educational undertaking. Over
Rowe in Which to
Fine Supply of Meat,
mores; on Wednesdays the Juniors; on
eighty departments will present the Thursdays the Seniors, and on Friday
Answer.
Fish and Poultry
tangible results and the practical work
there is a meeting of the entire col
of their theory and practice.
lege.
Dr. J. P. Rowe of the department of
The object of the exposition as set
Phone 331
509 S. Higgins.
The plan is said to be successful in geology of the University of Montana
forth by one of the Wisconsin students,
creating
a
greater
class
spirit,
as
well
has received official notification that
la to show the students, the legislators,
and the people of the state, Just what as a better unity of spirit In the uni he has been formally elected to a posi
possibilities are at their very doors. versity as a whole. Arrangements are tion in the geological department of
The university has developed many in the hands of the Y. M. C. A. Music, Harvard.
branches of work with which even the a short talk, and prayer comprise the
The honor of being chosen as a mem
officers of the university Itself are not program.
ber of Harvard’s faculty came rather
•
•
•
familiar, and the object of the exposi
unexpectedly to Dr. Rowe, and he is
The constitutionality of the Missis as yet undecided as to what reply he
tion is to show all who are Interested
what the university Is, and can do for sippi anti-fraternity law will be tested will make regarding it. The notice
A CLEAN STORE
in the United States supreme court.
the state.
gave him ample time in which to make
• • •
Good Goods
• • •
up his mind, however.
A certain student at Columbia uni
Madison, Wis., contributed $1,267.60
Asked concerning his election to
Right Prices
versity has been enrolled there 27 con to the Wellesley college fund accord Harvard, Dr. Rowe said today: “I am
TRY US and SEE
secutive years. As long as he lives ing to the report of the alumnae com rather a t sea just now as to what I
there he has an annual income of mittee for restoration and endowment. shall do regarding this matter. Of
25,000 from the university.
Ov^r $1,000,000 have been raised al course, I appreciate the fact that to
• • •
together.
become a member of Harvard’s faculty
•
*
•
Every man who receives his varsity
is a thing to be desired, but, on the
"W ' at the State College of Washing
President Lowell of Harvard has en other hand, I have been with the Uni
..........................
ton Is granted a life pass to all a th  dorsed the idea of the summer military versity of Montana for 12 years, I am
letic events on the home field.
camps in an article in the current H ar greatly attached to Missoula, have very
• • •
Jeweler and Optician
vard Illustrated.
dear friends here and my property is
* • •
Sixty-seven universities in the
here.
Repairing a Specialty
United States are using simplified
Football which was abolished at Co
"Whether or not I shall cut away
spelling, according to the report of the lumbia in 1906, will be restored a t the from Missoula and the University, I do
114 East Main Street
simplified spelling board.
Among university for a period of five years.
not know. I do not greatly relish the
proposition of going to Cambridge and
Missoula,
Montana
non m u
301
hoe
establishing all over again, after hav
□ C
3 0
ing been so well and fortunately estab
lished here.
WILLIAM FARNUM IN “S A M P S O N ”
“Then, too, I believe that the future
Attention, Faculty!
of the University of Montana Is to be
LET
a great one. I have all the confidence
in the world in its growth and honestly Pettitt, Newlon and Gage
believe that the University of Montana
W R IT E Y O U R IN S U R A N C E
will one day be the most prominent
and best institution between Chicago
DR. ASA WILLARD
and the Pacific coast.
Osteopathic
Physician
"I have no definite answer to give
B iff! Like a piston William Fam urn’s arm shot out and
as to my going to Harvard at this
Rooms 118, 119, 120, 121
time. I will require some time in 2nd Floor First National Bank Bldg.
a panel went to smithereens.
which to consider all things here and
IU
those connected with my leaving.”

NEWS OF OTHER COLLEGES

WARD’S STUDIO

OFFER F

j

M ontana
M arket

ing out of its frame while the strenuous Farnum exclaimed,

I

“ Ouch!”

i

Arnica was' sent for. and after his bruised knuckles had
been bathed, Mr. Farnum resumed his search for his

T

“ w ife,” played by Miss Maud Gilbert.
This is just one example of the thoroughness with which
every detail is worked out in the production of
u

H AR R IS O N A N D C H A N C E

Comedy Singers

SAMSON”

G R EG O R Y DUO

Not the Biblical Play

Comedy Singers and Dancing

With

WILLIAM FARNUM D
v/

Coming to th e Empress

N A V A JO RING

Vita graph
A W O M AN W E N T F O R TH

Two-Reel Lubin

ON
S N A K E S V IL L E ’S P E A C E M A K E R

Wednesday and Thursday

Essanay Comedy

Continous 1 to 11, Come early

CO N CER T OR CH ESTRA

Prices 15c and 25c For This Production Onlv

10 C E N T S

15 C E N T S

114 E. Main St.

Missoula.

“How Is Your Coal Pile?"

The Perry Coal
Company
J. M. S W A N G O , Mgr.

110 E. Cedar

Phones 662

Barber & Marshall
GOOD
THINGS
TO EAT

“Make it real,” shouted
the Director.

Correct styles in New Spring Hats is
i as necessary as in the suit.—Armstrong
Our type equipment is being constantly augumented by the new and
j latest faces—Bureau of Printing.

Agents for

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
Orders for Fine Engrav
ing Solicited

and Company

J. D. R o w la n d

j

LISTER’S

Henley, Eigeman
Grocers

B ang! With a second wallop the heavy door went crash

Blankbooks and
Stationery

KODAK SUPPLIES
at
Smith’s Drug Store

Grocers to the South
Side

fol|c=zior=D|fol[aoi=D|fol

The Western
Montana
National Bank
CAPITAL

.

$200,000

SURPLUS

. . 50,000
%

•

G. A. Wolf,

President

J. H. T. Ryman, Cashier
follcmoETDlloiraoizDlfol

Pictures and Frames
McK.ay Studio

YOU NEVER KNOW WHAT’S IN YOU TILL YOU TRY TO GET IT OUT
DEPARTMENT MEET
WILL START YEAR
C LA S S A N D FROSH H IG H S C H O O L
C O N T E S T S F O L L O W IN IT IA L
T R IA L E V E N T.

The Montana track season will have
Its official opening with an inter-de
partment meet on March. 27. Each of
the schools in the university will be
represented and from the results of
this contest will be doped the prob
able members of the varsity team.
Athletes are well distributed through
the different schools and prospects for
a close contest are good.
The law school looks to be best on
paper having Captain Brown and Ed.
Craighead in its enrollment. The for
esters also have considerable material
and the Journalists will send a team
onto the field.
The week after this contest will see
the inter-class meet which will, ac
cording to Old Man Dope, be close
enough for anyone. Each class in the
school is claiming the best team and
from all indications it' is a question
of “flip the coin” for the winner.
The freshmen will have their annual
field day against the high school on
the week following the class affair.

HALF MILE RUN
PROMISES TO BE
REAL THRILLER

The student body has voted unani
mously to support baseball as a col
lege activity. Already the call has
(been sent out for recruits and the team
is making fast progress. The men y a g g p
x m
|
will practice a t the city ball park, j
where the games will be played. The
material, although as yet very green,
looks like a championship team. The
“W E B B " JO N E S
manager is much pleased with the
aspirants and is arranging a good
won by a scant margin. Last year
schedule.
Ingram won in the Aggie meet but
Jones,- through a h it of scholastic
trouble, was barred from the contest
TENNIS ASPIRANTS
Idaho, however, he beat the time
START SPRING WORK In
which won for Ingram here. There is
little doubt as to the ability of these
The tennis courts have been worked two men to run the race slightly under
over and the men who are aspiring the two minute mark, and it promises
to represent the university against the | to be a real thriller.
Aggies here this spring have begun
work. There is a goodly lot of can
Some one has asked, ‘‘Who writes
didates and chances of winning once this column?” The office boy and the
more are bright. Templeton is en janitor during the absence of the edi
deavoring to arrange a trip for the tor.
team later in the year.
*
*
•

William Breltenstein and Charles
McKenzie, students in the University,
attended the state high school basket
ball tournament in Bozeman last week.
For that kind of printing that Is
correct and nifty, call on the Bureau
of Printing.

Slowly but surely the influence of
the east is being felt. Like unto the
first robin of the spring, a student has
been seen carrying a walking stick.
'Twas on a Sunday.
It must be remembered that the
penalty of prominence is publicity and
that you are not to believe a word of
this even if it is true.

Roses, Violets, Crysanthemums, Carnations cut
fresh every day at the

MISSOULA
NURSERY CO.
“The Old Reliable”

Store, Montana Bldg., Bell 192
Green House Bell 45

The
Metropole
Our Specialty Is

Fine Hair Cutting
Thomson & Marlenee
Corner Basement at Nonpareil
140 North Higgins Ave.

Here Girls

EXPERIENCE
TEACHES
That’s why you should go to Spald
ings when you want equipment for
your favorite summer sport.
Equipment that’s just a little bit
better.
Designed and made by experts, who
know how to use the goods themselves.

The co-eds still play basketball and
to them we wish to apologize. If any
thing has been said on this page of
which you disapprove, and from your
comment there has been much, don’t
think we were trying to belittle you.
Far be it from us to jest about a- col
lege team that can overcome stalwart
high school foes.
• • •
Now we will shush up (get, that
C. C.) about the girls’ team.

We are prepared to execute orders
BASE B A L L , T E N N IS , G O LF, T R A C K for artistic printing which will com
mand attention by its striking and
A N D F IE L D
original advertising features. Bureau of
Our 1915 Spring and Summer Catalogue Printing.
is now ready and will be mailed free on
request
Armstrong's—see our new spring i
suits—“Better and more varied than |
A. G. S P A L D IN G & BROS.
ever—Armstrong's.
C O M P L E T E E Q U IP M E N T FOR

I

HARD EACH DAY

Everywhere the baseball men are
P R O S P E C TS LO O K GOOD FOR A N 
playing. Each evening finds an ever j
N U A L C H A M P IO N S H IP
increasing squad of aspirants out with
OF S TA TE .
ball and glove. Some of the men look I
like good material and some do not.
But at any rate it is a certainty t h a t 1 Everywhere, on the cinder paths, the
the university will be represented in campus circle and the nearby roads,
the aspirants for the varsity track
the revival of baseball.
squad may be seen any afternoon puff
The schedule is still in embryo but
ing along in their effort to get Into
chances for the Aggies coming here condition. Interest in track this year
for a series are good. Perhaps Gon- surprised the most sanguine support
zaga may be enticed here for a game ers. The squad is the largest that has
or two and the dream of the manager appeared for the teams in years.
is a trip which will land the team i Coach Nissen and Captain James
Brown have been working on the sea
a t the San Francisco fair.
son’s plans for some time. Their call
for track men last Monday brought
aspirants scurrying from every de
partment and every class at the uni
versity. Brown has been the star
sprinter of the university for two years
and will confine himself to the sprints
again this season.
Following are the men who are try
•
*
•
W IL L
BE ing for the different positions: The
On the square, they say there’s a M O N T A N A ’S T R A C K
440-yard dash—Jones, Higgins, Kemp,
G R E A T L Y IM P R O V E D FOR
lot of joy in walking around With one
IN T E R S C H O L A S T IC
Stanley, E. Stone and W. Brown. HalfCharley horse and a sprained ankle if I
mile—Kemp, Jones, Urey, Higgins,
you only get them on the track.
May and Orr. Mile and two mile—
• • •
Improvements on Montana Field Urey, R. May, C. May, Oslund, Orr,
The crinkle of the cinders is a happy
which will make it the equal of any Lory, Baird, Templeton, Conway, Fer
sound and it’s all for the glory of Mon
athletic field in the Northwest were ris and Cunningham. Relay—May, W.
tan a
started last Saturday when the old Brown, Stanley, Owsley, Jones, Kemp,
• • •
bleachers were torn down by the stu Whaley and E. Stone. Pole vault—
We oft times wish that we could de dents. They will be replaced by new Prescott, McPhail, Lansing and Cum
rive the pleasure from some little mean I stands which will double the seating
mings. High jump—Owsley, Lansing
thing which the Aggies seem to get | capacity of the field. The circular track and Ross. High hurdles—Flint and
from calling us ‘‘the college of Mis will be widened by the addition of two
McHaffle. Shot, discus and javelin
soula.”
lanes. The field will be turfed and new throw—Keeran, Vance, Bentz, Owsley,
• * •
220 yard straight away will be built.
Griffith and Harris. Low hurdles—W.
One Dum Dum seemed to find a
All the changes will be complete be Brown, Higgins, Vance and Robertson
ticklish spot in the Exponent staff. Or fore the inter-scholastic track meet in i Sprints—Owsley, Captain Brown, Molperhaps he was only kidding us. We May.
chior, Stanley, Ross, Whaley and E.
wonder, but durn little.
The building of the new track Stone.
• • •
should result in the breaking of in
The tentative schedule bein'g a r
The collegians surely grasped op terscholastic and intercollegiate re ranged by Manager Stanley is as fol
portunity by the forelock when they j cords. P a rt of the present oval will lows:
utilized one of the tournament dailies be utilized and some new track will
Montana vs. Pullman, at Pullman,
to advertise the fallacious statement be built. The starting line will be latter part of April.
close
in
front
of
the
grandstand
and
that they were champions in basket
Montana vs. Idaho, at Missoula, the
the new stands will be built a little to early part of May.
ball.
the
west
of
the
old
location
and
some
* • •
Montana vs. State college, at Mis
of the ground which they rested on
But they accredit little intelligence will be the foundation for the new soula, May 8.
to the high school students if they speedway.
Montana vs. Whitman, at Missoula,
,
think they will absorb that bunk.
May 12.
•i * *
In addition to these, a meet is conThe University of Chicago will de- templated with the University of Utah
But the college students wanted a
third game over there all right, judg bate Dartmouth college on April 23, on and Brigham Toung university,
ing from the newspaper stories. There the Monroe Doctrine. This is the first
is a lot of red blood over these even debate with an eastern college for
IL L IN O IS C L U B W IN S .
fifteen years.
though they are our rivals.
• • *
• • •
Personally, we think that the Ex
A model of the campus of the UniThe University of Montana was deponent is no standard of the actual versity of Illinois fifteen feet long and fe&ted by the fast Illinois Athletic
spirit of the school. The great m a eight feet wide which was made at club of Chicago last Thursday night at
jority of the Aggies are good sports.
the cost of $1,000 will be sent for ex- the University gymnasium. The score
* • •
hibition at San Francisco exposition.
was 49 to 31.
So, you see, we take your comment
with the proverbial grain of salt, know
ing full well that the rest of the school
doesn’t approve of your caustic col
umns.
* • •

The Montana-Montana state track I
P. N . S.
meet this spring will feature what will i
probably be the most sensational race
Running Round the Track.
ever held in the state. This will be
the half-mile run and interest -will | See the supple athlete slender,
center on Ingram, from the Aggie | Joints all stiff and muscles tender,
Running round the track.
school, and Jones from the University.
Two years ago these two men ran the | Look upon them, idle student,
880 in the interscholastic, and Jones Don't you think them wise and prudent
Running round the track?
| Smoking, pie, soft drinks and pastry,
They must shun, to make them hasty
Running round the track.
Why don’t you sign up with Nissen?
Help Montana’s flag to glisten
Running round the track.
Put away your springtime fussing,
Speed along like jitney bussing
Running round the track.
Sore you get, and oft times weary
But there’s something awful cheery
Running round the track.
Help Montana win some glory,
Let some bard sing out your story.
Running round the track.

B A S E B A L L V O T E D IN.

S TU D EN TS A T TO U R N A M EN T

DUM DUM
BULLETS

BATS AND GLOVES
AND (BALLS CALL
OUT MANY STUDES

ENLARGING FIELD

The Butte
Cleaners

You Will Never
Know

University Students
Find Us the Most Effi
cient Cleaners and Pressers in the City

the value of a dollar till
you try to borrow one.
Open a Savings Account
and Be Independent.
3 Pet. Int. on Savings

Phone 500 Red

506 S. Higgins

Hotel Shapard
H. L. S H A P A R D , Prop.

European
Private Baths
Steam Heat
Hot and Cold Water
Cafe and Bar Msisoula

The First
National Bank
M IS S O U LA, M O N TA N A
Capital and Surplus
$300,000

Total Resources, $2,000,000

<

MISS SI'EWART
RET URNS FROM
TRIP IN STA
Mlm Stowart, dean of women, b u
returned from an extended trip to the
eastern part of the state where she
went on extension work. She ad
dressed the high school students and
the women’s club in each town she
visited and in many she spoke before
a public meeting. Everywhere she
found the people and particularly the
students Interested In the work of the
University. Because of the distance,
knd the tendency of the students in
that part of the country to go to east
ern schools, the University is not as
well known as it Is in the central,
northern and western part of the state.
Miss Stewart opened her tour by
speaking before the high school stu
dents of Roundup. In the evening she
addressed an open meeting. At Miles
City she spoke to the high school and
industrial school students. Here she
also addressed a mass meeting of club
women. Sunday evening she spoke in
the Presbyterian church at Terry. At
Wlbeau she talked to the school chil
dren and .the woman’s club. The
woman's club of Glendive listened to
the dean in the evening and in the
afternoon she spoke to the high school
students.
Columbus was the last
town she stopped In and there she
visited the high school and addressed
the woman's club.
Good schools which are doing excel
lent work, and well organized clubs
were found at all the towns visited by
the dean.

PROF. BRAY LECTURES
ON CAMBRIDGE
(Continued From Page One.)
tion of learning. It was found to be
too narrow, and in the desire for ex
pansion came the establishment of
Peterhouse, which is now known as
the oldest college in Cambridge. At
the present day it is small and haroors
only about 200 students. It was chiefly
famous for its architecture and the
beautiful old buildings in which “the
earliest scholars trod the rough road
of learning.’’
The progress of education advanced
rapidly from then on. The 13th cen
tury brought the Francescans and the
Carmelites to England, and In 1229,
owing to trouble in France, many stu
dents migrated to Oxford and Cam
bridge.
In the next century new Institutions
were established by private benevo
lence. Among these was Clare col
lege, said to be the Alma Mater of
Chaucer; Pembroke college, which
claims Spencer, Gray, Latimer and
William Pott among its alumni; Calus
college, the prettiest of the colleges
which is known for its gates of honor,
virtue and humility. A new student
enters through the gate of humility,
and if he graduates creditably, leaves
by the gate of honor. The gate of
virtue is open to all.
Later have been established Corpus
Chrlstl college, King's college—the only
worthy work of King Henry VI—
Queen’s college, Christ’s college, Em
manuel college, and Trinity college.
Many colleges of a newer type have
grown up since, but these are the best
known of the older onea
The university is in all composed of
22 colleges. The university itself is a
corporate body, the members of which
are elected from the colleges, and
whose head is a chancellor. He is
usually a non-resident, and is elected
for some superior attainment. His
terra of office is one year only. An
other feature of the government is the
university* police, called by the stu
dents, Bulldogs, and who have charge
of nearly all matters pertaining to
student conduct.
They are usually
very athletic, for their work Involves
vigorous exercise, and they often have
to exert a very forceful influence.

FORENSIC F R U I T Y
INITIATES MEN
Clarence Ward and Clarence Streit
were initiated into Tau Kappa Alpha,
national honorary debating fraternity,
a t a luncheon of the local chapter at
the Palace hotel Saturday. Only men
who have shown excellence in debate
or oratory are eligible for member
ship. Ward and Streit are both fresh
men who represented Montana in the
recent debate with Gonzaga.
The local chapter made arrange
ments for the entertainment of the
members of the Utah team which de
bates here Friday. The Utah men are
also members of Tau Kappa Alpha.

THE DEM OCRATIC
SNOB
I believe that too much so-called
democracy is practiced and preached
at this University. Realizing that I
am adopting an attitude that is ex
tremely unpopular, I expect to be
squelched immediately. One of the
reasons why ex-President Taft failed
of re-election was that he expressed
sentiments of a similar nature.

RANGERS LEAVE US
FOR ACTIVE WORK
IN THE FIELD
With the early arrival of spring
weather, the rangers and forest guards
who have been attending the special
course for forest rangers in the forest
school, are returning to their official
stations in readiness to attend to Uncle
Sam's forestry business during the field
season.
S. E. Owen, who is a forest guard on
the Kootenai national forest, was
called back to report for duty at his
station a t Troy, Montana. Price Town
send reports at his official station on
April 1, and is leaving a t this time in
order to make a short trip to the coast,
and to return home through the south
west. Townsend expects to put in a
week of study in the redwood forests
of southern California.
J. W. Green, who has a position w*th
the branch of public land survey in
the department of the interior, re
turned on Monday to his official head
quarters at Glenwood Springs, Colo.
Before he left, Mr. Green filed appli
cation to re-enter the ranger school
next winter to take a second course
of special training for government
work.
Forest Guard Dexter Jones received
notice last week to report for duty at
his headquarters on Cleveland national
forest a t Hemet, California, and left
school last week.
Several more of the rangers and
forest guards expect to return to their
forests before the first of April, al
though it is expected that more than
half of the class of 30 who have been
in attendance a t the school will re
main until the final completion of the
course on April 10.

Aristocratic snobbery is despised by
all of us. We dislike even the name
of "snob.” Yet there are probably at
large on the campus more "democratic
snobs" than there are of the aristo
cratic variety; and they meet with
praise rather than censure.
Since the term I have coined is some
what unusual, I will attempt to define
it. The "democratic snob” Is a plebe- COMMERCIAL HEAD
ian by birth, and he is excessively I
TAKES UP DUTIES
proud of the fact. He tells all who j
will listen that his father split ra ils ■
(Continued From Page One.)
for a livelihood, and th at his mother 1
took in washing, implying therein I
something to his own credit. That his 1phases the work of the other associa
father was a potential plutocrat, lack tions.
After and before the reports were
ing only in training, ability or oppor
given the young women had opportu
tunity, does not occur to him.
nity to meet one another and to ex
Herein he is inconsistent w ith' his
change suggestions for help in the
own doctrines. He believes him self!
work.
above the sons of the idle rich, thus i
At nine o’clock on Saturday Miss
violating the first principle of democ
Maxwell, who is field secretary for the
racy—the brotherhood of man. The
city associations, gave a talk inform
narrowness of his sympathies prevents
ing the college girls about the town
his conceiving that the possession of
work. Another helpful speech was
wealth is not, in itself, a crime. Al
given by Miss Foster, formerly a mis
ways working for the welfare of the
sionary a t Singapore. Miss Foster
common people, he overlooks the rights j
spoke about her work there and showed
that even an employer may claim.
the need for the continuation of such
I would not be understood to sta n d ! work.
opposed to true democracy. It is only
After these lectures the girls on the
to so-called democracy, which is radi different committees met. A report
cal without being democratic, that 1 was given of each meeting when every
wish to object. When democracy De- one had assembled again.
comes an end in itself and not a step I At noon a luncheon was given the
to something greater, it ceases to be visitors in charge of the domestic sci
democracy in the strictest sense. The I ence department.
ends of real democracy are a closer I The toastmistress, Mrs. Herrick, ap
relationship, sympathy and under propriately introduced the toasts on
standing among all classes for the com the coming conference for the north
mon betterment. Prejudice against | west section. Most of the toasts were
any class destroys all true brother-I about experiences at past conferences.
hood.
Miss Dennis spoke about looking for
I believe that some courses of study ward to the conference. Miss Fox re
offered in this university do tend to i sponded to a toast accepting Helena’s
manufacture “democratic snobs.” Such I invitation to hold the next cabinet
courses are defeating the very ends conference there.
for which they are striving.—Wash- I After lunch the conference delegates
lngton Daily.
went to assembly hall. Talks on "In
dividual Responsibility” and "Invest
There is also a governing body, called ment of a Life” were given. Miss Fox
the senate, composed of the chancellor, showed beautifully colored slides illus
vice-chancellor, doctors and masters of trating the Y. W. C. A. work under
arts. Each college has its own au Miss Maxwell in Japan.
tonomy, but it has not the power to
After the afternoon meeting was
grant degrees. These are given by the over the delegates were taken through
university corporate body.
the campus buildings. During the con
At the time of granting degrees, the ference Miss Fox announced the time
university has an annual celebration. and place for the next summer con
It is known as May week, but, as Pro ference The Handicraft club served
fessor Bray says, it is not held in May tea. In the evening Dr. Hamilton gave
nor does it last a week. It occurs an address on "Our Vision.”
sometime during June, and lasts for
The Bureau of Printing will be
two weeks, and is the time when the
whole country is in bloom and the peo pleased to furnish quotations of all
ple gather to see the boat races and kinds of catalogs, booklets, school an
nuals and all printed stationery.
the bestowal of honors.
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THE STORE OF

QUALITY
VA LU ES
SERVICE
EVERYBODY’S STORE
FOR E V E R Y T H I N G

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill
work and box shooks.

A Specialty Being Made of Fruit Boxes

THE MODERN CONFECTIONERY
Without a doubt the only place where they make all their own

Candy, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream
216 H IG G IN S A V E N U E

FINE STATIONERY
When writing letters, nice stationery Is an important factor—It often
means much for the writer. Our stock is full of attractive sizes and
colors and represents everything new and up to date.

MISSOULA DRUG COMPANY
H A M M O N D B LO C K

Orton Bros.
O L D E S T and L A R G E S T P IA N O
H O U S E IN M O N TA N A
Chickering, Kimball, Voss &
Sons, Hallet & Davis and many
other Pianos.

Always buy your Victor Vlctrolos
and Victor Records at
O R TO N

K oop m an n
& Wissbrod
Butchers and Packers
Jobbers in Oysters

BROS.

118 E. Cedar
Phone 331
509 So. Higgins

MISSOULA, MONT.

DR. R. H. NELSON
Dentist

I F . PETERSON

Room 201
Phone 1009

Montana Block
Missoula, Mont

For good Shoe Repairing, students
see us, The

NEW METHOD
Shoe Repair Factory
Bell 370 Blk.

322 N. Higgins Ave.

_______________________

Druggist
216 Higgins Ave.
The drug store for par
ticular people, for you.

FOR QUALITY CALL

HARDENBURGH SIGNS
PHONE 48

116 West Cedar
Bell Phon. 909
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